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The Austral South Atlantic: Early Formation and
Crustal Structure of the Orange and Cape Basins
New high-resolution marine magnetic
anomaly data acquired over the southwestern
margin of South Africa, integrated with
reprocessed open-file marine magnetic
anomaly data, displays a pattern of welldefined northwest-southeast striking linear
anomalies that can be traced with confidence
over distances greater than 150 km (Figure
1) (Hall et al., in press). We interpret these
anomalies to be M-series seafloor spreading
anomalies M9 to M11, suggesting seafloor
spreading initiation at about 135 Ma (Late
Valanginian / Early Hauterivian). A twophase spreading rate, from seafloor spreading
models (M11 to M0), matches the two-phase
spreading rate for M-series anomalies over
the conjugate South American margin,
offshore Argentina. Importantly, the presence
of M11 anomalies over both margins suggests
an earlier opening for the austral South
Atlantic than previously recognized.
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